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• NEXT REGISTRATION DAY 14TH SEPTEMBER
• SCRUTINEERING AT NORTH CRONULLA 14/9
• URGENTLY NEED SURF SPORTS OFFICIALS BEACH &
WATER.

HERE COMES NIPPERS 2014/2015 !!!!!
CONTACT ME
And its back to North Cronulla for another busy Nipper
Season - Welcome back to all Nippers and their families and
all our New Families. Lets all pray for a little sunshine to get
us all in the mood to get us back on the beach and in those
waves!! We will still be issuing a Nipper Natter regularly but
don't forget to ‘like’ our Facebook page for immediate
updates and photos.
(helen@kettlewell.org) Thanks Helen

!REGISTRATION DATES AND REQUIREMENTS:

14 September
21 September
As a new member you will need your birth certificate
Pool proficiency: Everyone U/8 and above.
Surf swim (round the cans) U/9- U/13

!UNIFORM STALL:

Will be open on reg days - please ensure you have your cap
ready and everyone needs a pink rashie to go in the water.

group should gather before signing on for sunday nippers.
Concierge - we fully understand everyones pain and
frustration when trying to get to nippers on time. In order
to help, we are now offering a drop off service whereby
you can come past the club house and drop off your child
to an official who will direct your child to their age group
post. Whilst you look for that elusive parking spot! Please
note this service is for Nippers only - not siblings and
equipment.
Free Time - this will be available at the end of Nippers
each Sunday (water safety compliant…. please see plea for
more water safety!) where Nippers can continue in the
water and trying our boards etc using club equipment but
with water safety available. Please understand that this is
only if there is sufficient water safety. Please let Richard
Roja
0411 883 484 know your availability
WORKING WITH KIDS CHECK

!Anyone who wishes to help with nippers needs a working

!SCRUTINEERING DAY - 14th September

with kids check. Please go to the website
aflksjflsdk@jladjklas.cooowk. and fill in the forms and take
to the RTA (nearest at miranda)

!HELP NEEDED:

If you are interested in sponsoring we have many different
packages and options - please see Donna Hargreaves
Carmel Lewis 0412 785 167 will be able to give you
prices and options - SUPPORT YOUR CLUB!

ALL new boards need to be Scrutineered. North Cronulla will
be holding this event THIS SUNDAY 14 SEPTEMBER - if you
have a new craft please bring it down to the grass area
behind the surf club.
Another season .... same needs!
Bronze holders: - Please see Sheridan in the office to sign
yourself up for a course.
Water safety - please see Richard Roja if you are a bronze
holder who would be willing and able to help.
Officials -URGENT!! We are always looking for officials to help
with in house carnivals right up to state level. Please see
Sheridan in the office if you feel you would be able to help.
IRB - if you are a current bronze holder please consider
signing up for an IRB course.

!CHANGES TO NIPPER PROGRAM

As always we are trying to improve how nippers runs. These
are a few of our new incentives, all feedback is welcomed and
encouraged!
Music - music will play 5
minutes before the start
CLUB OFFICE HOURS of nippers, the idea is that
when the children hear
Monday / Tuesday Closed
the music they will move
Wednesday: 10am - 5pm
to their start point.
Thursday: 10am - 2pm
Starting points - these will
Friday: 10am - 2pm
be clearly marked signs
Saturday 9am - 11am
Sunday 8.30am - 11am (nipper days only)
showing where each age
Contact : (02) 9523 5846

!SPONSORSHIP

!NEW TITLES EXPLAINED:

Squad leader Manager: Tracey Shreick
A new position has been introduced for the squad leaders
to solve any problems that may arise on a day to day basis
involving training, competition and sunday nippers. She
will also be able to assist Squad Leaders in organising
their Sunday Nippers.

!SQUAD LEADERS INFORMATION NIGHT: 9 October.
!SURFING AT NIPPERS - will be held before Nippers on a
Sunday 6.45am for the U/12’s up ….. Please see Craig
Hawkings 0420 967 077 details.
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